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RecENTLy THE sENIoR AUTHoR was sent large samplings
of Mitridae for identification, almost simultaneously from
three different Melanesian localities. These places are all
13 degrees of latitude and
situated withitt
"pproximately
33 degrees of longitude considerable distance, to be
sure, but with no apparent barriers to hinder the free
movement of mollusks, such as uncoillmonly great ocean
depths cornpletely separating the areas' or a wide therrange. A striking recurrence of species in the different

-àt

localities prompted the investigation of other studies concerning the same general area, as it seemed an unuzual
opportunity to make, for this grouP, an up-to-date survey
of a comparatively limited geographical region.

Durinf the early stages of this project, it was discovered
that the junior author, studying Terebridae, had been
paralleling the work on the mitrids from the same localities; coincidentally, with one exception he had been concerned with specimens from the same collectors. In order

to avoid duplication of accounts and to conserve space'
the two studies have been combined here'
Two major checklists were used for comParison, both

compiled by Dr. Alan Solem of the Chicago Natural
History Museum. One of these (Sornnc, 1953) not only
concems species from one of the islands where our collections were made (Malaita, British Solomon Islands),
but also amounts to a revision of several earlier works on
Solomon lslands mollusks namelv those by E. A'
S*rtrn (1876, 1BB5), H. B. GupPY (1887), Dnrr, (1910)'
DeutzENBERG (1910), and Eynnoeu (1951). Therefore
this paper ("rd its sequel: Sornu, 1958) seemed a logical
startin$ point on which to base a more modern list. An

other faunal list from the Solomon 'Islands (Anrom,
was examined, but as it includes only a few common, widely-dispersed species in the groups with which
we are concerned and since it added nothing new' this
work has not been incorporated into our study.
Subsequent correspondence with Dr. Solem resulted in
his generous ofier to lend the specimens of Mitridae and
Terebridae on which he had based his studies. Through
1958

)

careful comparison with that part of Solem's original
material which is now in the Chicago Natural History
Museum, we are reasonably well assured of the correct
identities for those species appearing on all the lists'
The more recently collected specimens are now in the
possession of the origiml collectors, or in the collections

of the authors of the present study.
The first of the three groups of shells studied was an

assemblage of over 150 lots of Mitridae, comprising
more than 7A species; the Burch material in Terebra
contained 23 species. These were collected in 1930 by
Mr. Walter J. Eyerdam from drift along a small beach
at Suu, Malaita. Another series was sent by Mrs. Isobel
Pert, who collected her shells on the shore of Bileau
Island, Madang Harbor, New Guinea; her collection
numbered about 60 species of. Mitra and 30 of Terebra
(see Buncn, 1963). The third group was from Mr.
A. Jennings of Nadi, Fiii, who has been dredging and
shore collecting

in that area for several years. Approxi-

mately 75 mitrid species and 40 of Terebra have been
identified from his material. Since the Mitra collection
of Mr. Ditlev Thaanum is also temporarily on loan to
the senior author for study, the 43 species he collected in
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1940 with T. T. Dranga have been included also, in a
separatc column which does not appear in the Terebra
list.
All of our identifications, whether among those on the
published lists or not, have been carefully checked with
the type figures and original descriptions. Since many of
these figures are poorly delineated, certain of the species

are difficult to identify positively by this method alone.

Only a study of the holotypes would enable a worker
to differentiate among some of the species as depicted
in the monographs
if, indeed, some are not synonym-

- Dr. Solem's cooperation in sending
ous. However, due to
his material for comparison, the final outcome should
present a minimal number of misidentifications.
The results of our work have been tabulated for easy
comparison among the different localities, and the species cited on the earlier lists have been included. It will
be noted that many species have been added to the
published records through material used in this study;
there are 46 species of Mitra and 15 of Terebra not ptreviously recorded from the Solomon Islands. This does not
necessarily mean that ranges have been extended, but
only that certain species had not formerly been recorded

from some of the localities.
Wb wish to point out that none of the lists

in this
paper is intended as a complete checklist for its respective
area; each group represents only a typical sampling by
an individual within a comparatively limited time.
In order to simplify the alphabetical listing of species,
they have been assigned to as few generic groups as
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possible; most collectors, with relatively smatl collections
af Mitra and Terebra, find a more specialized classification confusing. Since no systematic work is intended in
this paper, we have therefore adopted approximately the

sarrc minimal taxa mentioned by Kunoon and Hnsn
(1952), using for the Mitridae only the broad groups
Pusia, vexillum, Ìulitra, Strigatella, Irnbricaria and CyIindromitra; for the Terebridae we have used only Terebra, Duplicaria and Hastula. This is roughly the same
classification used by Gennnrr (1880) in his similar study
of the Polynesian Mitridae, and it facilitates the locaring
of species-names on an alphabetical list.
We have followed Dr. Solem's example in listing in
parentheses only the more obvious synonFns, to assist
collectors in correlating their specimens with our tables.
In sorne instances, nomenclatural changes have taken
place since the SoLEM papers were published; all species
appear here under what we believe to be the presently
valid names, with the invalid names cited as synonyms.

A few species

misidentified in the Sor.srvr material are
Iisted here under the eorrect names, with the incorrect
names added in brackets. The catalog number of the
Chicago Natural History Museum is grven for each lot
examined from that source. Unidentlfied species have
been omitted, às they serve no useful purpose in a faunal
study.

Even if it were not premature to do so, it would be
unwise to attempt to make satisfactory conclusioru from

a checklist of this sort. The conditions

under which
the s€parate collections were made are certain to have
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differed widely; for example, Mr. Jennings has been
dredging intensively for a number of years in Fiji, in
both shallorr*'and relatively deep water. Mr. Thaanum also
dredged there, but only for a comparatively short time,
and probably not more than once at each station. Mrs.
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It is hoped that further similar tabulations may br:
made for these and other adjacent localities, so that at
some future date the relative population density and
the distributional pattern may be more clearly evident
for these as well as other species.

Pert's shells were collected along the shore, as were Mr.

Eyerdam's but

made throughout an entire year, while the latter was
probably completed within a few days. Some of the earlier
collections tabulated by Solem could have been made
within a few hour's time perhaps during one tide,
though one of these (Fox collection ) was made over a
period of thirty years while Dr. Fox was doing medical
missionary work in the Solomon Islands. Conditions of
weather, season, ecolosy, length of tirne spent in rnaking
the collection, and many other important factors must
be considered in evaluating any faunal study. Since the
circumstances necessarily vary so widely ir these instances,
it would be inappropriate tCI consider the present tabulation as anything more than a checklist of authenticated
species that have been collected at each of the localities.
Orty a few broad trends may be noted, such as the occurrence of sorne species at all stations, or the relative scarcity
of certain others that are reprted at only one or two
localities.

The tabulations are interesthg, though again it should
be stresed that no conclusions as to the relative rarity
of species, or to their general distribution, should be
drawn at this time. The arrangement of plus ( + ) and
minus (-) sigr* in the various columns, indicating the
presence or absence, respectively, of species at different
localities, offers 64 possibilities for different combinations
of the qnnbols for the six colurnns of Mitridae, while the

number of possible combinations for the five-column list
of Terebridae is 32 (based on the binomial theorem).
The appearance of only one or two plus signs for any species might be interpreted as indicating its relatively restricted distribution in the total area considered, whereas
a plus sign in each of five or six columns could be interpreted as indicating a more widely distributed species. If
we consider only the broader aspects of this survey, disregarding at the present time the possibilities implicit in
the many different combinations of symbols seen in the
checklist, the results of the suwey can perhaps best be
sununarized briefly in another table, as follows:

Mitridae
(6

columns)

Number of species noted in:

Terebridae
(5 columns)

anyonecolumn .... ...,48

........15

any 2

,. r. ....21

columns
any3columns
any 4columns
arLy 5columns
all 6columns
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EXPT.A,NATION OF TABLES

1

AND

2

Specimens of the species listed are contained in various
collections, as designated by the following code:

B
R. D. Burch (Houston)
C
J. M. Cate (Los Angeles)
E
W. J. Eyerdarn (Seattle)
A.
J
Jennings (Nadi, Fiji)
P
I. Pert (Madang, New Guinea)
T
D. Thaanum (Honotulu)
CNHM Chicago Natural History Museum

The colurnns have been arranged to indicate an eastto-west direction, following the same general pattern
as the prarailing winds and ocean currents in the
areas covered.

Data for columns I to 6, Table 1 (Mitridae)
Column 1: Thaanun, 1940 - Viti Lerm, Fiji (and nearby
islets )

Column

2:

Jennings, 1962 -

Viti Levu, Fiji (and

nearby

islets )

Column 3: Eyerdam, 1930 - Suu, Malaita Island,
British Solomons
Column 4: Solem, 1953 - Malaita and Guadalcanal
Islands

Column

5: Solem,

1958

- Florida and Bougainville

Islands

Column

6: Pert,

1962 - Bileau Island, Madang Harbor,

New Guinea

Table 2 (Terebridae)

The arangement of columns is exactly the same as
in Table 1 except that Column 1 (Thaanum, Fiji) has
been omitted.
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Solomon

1

Islands

Fiji
O
g6ro
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A

E?îFî33.ct
2ÉpF^43
H.EEEEG
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rtO-lea-c)
FÈ14ro:trrOr

ú)

New
Guin.

c\r

H

Pusia SwerNSoN, 1840

adamsoni (Rnevn'

, 1844) (J)

+
+
+
+
+

afinis (Rrevr, 1844) (E)
alueolus (Rnrvn, 1845) (E)
amabilis (Rrnvn, 1845) (J, E)

1844) (J, E, C, CNHM 4e8ffi)
1845) (T, E, C)
crocata (LnuencK, 1811) (C)
discoloria (Rruvn, 1845) (J, E, P, C)
ficulina (LervrencK, 1811) (E)
Ieucodesma (Rrnvn, 1845) (J, E)
Iuculenta (Rrnvn, 1845) (T, C)
microzonias (Leu.tncK, 1811) (8, C)

aureolata (Rnnvn,

consanguinea (Renvr,

muriculata (LervrencK, 1811) (E)
pardalis (Kúsrnn, 1841) (E)
patriarchalis (LeuancK, 1811) (E, C)
porphyretica (Rnrvn, lB44) (8, C)
rosea (SwntxsoN, 1835) (E)
tuberosa (Rnnvn, 1845) (J, C)

Totals (18 species)

++

+
+

I
+

26

+
+
+
+
+
+

144

;

II

I

i
+
+
+
7

Vexillum Róotwc, 1798

1844) (T, J, C)
amanda (Rrevn, 1845) (J, E)
arracanenis (SoweRBY, 1874) (E, C)
cadaaeronnn (Rnnvn, lB44) (J, E, C)
cafrum (LrNNanus, 1758) (J)
comptum (A. AorMS, 1853) (J, C)
coronatum (Hnrnr-rNG, 1779) J, C)
costellaris (Leunncr, 1811 ) (E)
crebriliratum (Rnnvn, lB44) (J, E, C)
cruentatum (Rnnvn, IBM) (T, J, E, C)
cumingii (Rnnve, L844)

acupicta (Rmvr,

deshayesii (Rrnvn, l84f)
exasperatum ( GrvmrrN, l79l) (arenosunt l,ervrencK,
1811

)

;

+
+

+

11

:
+

(J, E, C)

+
+

exquiitum (Gnnnntr, 1873) (C)
filistriatum (Sownnrv,1874) (J, C)
formosense (Sownnnv, 1890) (J, C)
granosum (GunuN, 1791) (C)
grunerd (Rnnvn, 184+) (E )
intertaeniatum (SowaRBy, lB74)

Iigatum (A. Aonus, 1853) (C)

(T, J, C)

+

++

;

+

*
-*
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Strigatella SwruNsoN, 1840
auriculaides (Rnrve, 1845) (T, E, C)
decurtata (Renvr, 1845 ) (E )
litterata (LeunncK, 1811) (T, J, E, C)
lutea (Quov t Gelrr,tARD, 1833 ) (acuminata SwelNsoN) (T, E, C)
paupercula (LrNNeEUs, 1758) (J, E, C, CNHM
44860)
pellisserpentis (Rnnvr,

+

1844) (J, E, C)
retusa (LeunncK, 1811) (T, J, E, C)
scutulata (GunuN, 1791) (T, J, E)

tigrina (A. AoAMS, 1853) (C)
uirgata (Renvn, tB44) (8, CNHM 44879)

++
++

Totals (10 species)
Imbricaria ScHuuAcHER,

1817

conicaScnumAcnnR,lBlT (T,

J, C,

CNHM 44876)

punctata (SwerNsoN, 1821) (C)
uanikorensis (Quov t Gnr*rARD, 1833) (E)
Totals (3 species)
Cylindromitra P. Frscr{ER,

crenulata (Grvrnr,rN,

1BB4

1791) (T, J)

BnucuIÈRE,' CNHM 4487 5l
dactylus (LrNNenus, 1758) (T, J,

lCanus mitratus

C)

lfenestrata

LnnrancK,' CI{HM M874J
fenestrata (LarvrencK, lB11) (J, E' C)
nucea (Gunr"rw, 1791) (T' J, E)
Totals (4 species)
Totals, all species:
Pusia

18 species

Wxillum

Mitra

45
49

Strigatella

10 species

Imbricaria

3

Cylindromitra

4

species
species
species
species

128 species,

Table

a[

localities

II

+

11

++
++
+++
++
342100

2

la.

t-a
a
bo

F
r-l
.Fl

>r

?a
Èl

q)

l-

1908 (Diplomeriza Derl, 1919)
Sunn, tB73) ldussumieri KrrNnn]
(J, B, CNHM 11273; excluded from Sor'Eu, 1953,
as collected at New Ireland )
raphanula (LeunncK, IB22) (P, B)

Den,

Totals tZ sPecies)

I

I

I

7

20
23
7

58

Solomon New
Islands Guin.

..

r rJr
g)

àustralis (8. A.

;

2 6 44 + 2
1331 22 12 6
17 30 2212 6
5 5 9 2 0
111111
342100
41 77 7A 32 15

6r
(0

Dupticaria

I

I

o
cf)

('r cî
FrQlîrsr
-îO)Ot6
E!.lFló

cO

€gÈÈÉÉ i
Èa

t'l

q,t

qJ

ÉCúúF{

^6

+

;;;;1

.*.
'i!ÉÈ-
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Solomon

New

Islands

Guin.

Fiji

O
cf)
q) ee
Fr!Q6òr

òl
(o

o,
rr{
rt)

bo
|rr
.Fl
Èr
F.

F,
ìra

(.)
f-:

Hastula H. & A. Atleus, 1853
casta (HrNos, lB44) (E, J, B)
concinna (DnrwyN, 1817 ) (uerreauxi Dnsnavrs )
(E, J, P, B)
caerulescens ( LerueRcK, lB22) (he ctica LtxxeEus )

(E, J, B, CNIHM 45094)
lanceata (LrrvNeEUS,

penicillata (IùNos,
solida (DnsnAyrs,

1767

1857

(J, P, ,B)

Totals (6 species

)

1844)

)

+
+

.H

co

f 33

E

Trtrtr
Giî^'!Fl

b 6g
ÀEEc

E

++
++

-L

+
+
+

+

(J, P, B)
(J, B)

I

(clarkei M. Srvrrrn )

I

+

)

Terebra BnucutÈRn, 17Bg
afi,nis GRnv,

1834 (8, J, P, B, ChIHM

4e649)

lcerithina LnuancK]

t RnEvE, 1850 (J, B)
amanda Hrxns, lB44 (J, B)
anilis (RóorNG, 1798) (straminea Gnev) (8, J, P, B)
archimedes DrsFrevrs, 1859 (J, B)
areolata (I;rvr, 1806) (muscaria LnrvtencK) (8, J,
P, B, CNHM 44982 ltigrina Le*rancK] )
argus HrNos, 1844 (J, P, B)
babyloniaLruARcK, 1822 (J, P, B)
cancel,lata Qvoy & GruunnD, 1832 (E, J, B,

albicastata Ap**ts

l? columellaris Hlxos]

)

cerithina LnuARcK, 1822 (pulchra Hrxos) (J, B)
chlorata Lnuencx, 1822 (8, J, B)
cingulifera L*MARcK, lB22 (8, J, B)
columellaris Hrxos , lB44 (E, J, P, B, CNHM B3 689 )
conspersa FftNns, 1844 (J, B)
crenulata (LrNxaEUs, 1758) (8, J, P, B, CNHM
45 o7B )

cumingr DpsrrAYEs,

1857 (J, B)
1758) (E, J, P, B, CI''{HM

dímidiata (LrNNaEUs,
44e85

)

eburnea HlNos,

lB44

exígua DrsnnYEs,

+
+
+
+
+

1834 (E, J, P, B)

)

+

r+

-+I

++

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

+

+
+
+
+
+
+

I
1I
++ +

+
+

++

++

+

+

;

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

+

+

(B)

1859 (J, B)

felina (Drr.rwyN, 1817) (tigrina Gl.r.nrrx)
(E, J, P, B)
flauescens DssHAYEs, 1859 (8, J, B)
funiculata HrNos, lB44 (J, B)
guttata (Rónrwc, 1798 ) (oculata DnLwvx

(J, P, B)
laeuigafa GneY,

+

3
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langfordd PnsBRY, 1921 (J, B)
Iauta Pnnse, 1869 (J, B)
maculata (LINNaEUS, 1758) (E, J, B, CNHM
marmorata DcsHAYES, 1859 (P, B)
multistriata ScrrcpMAN, 19 1 3 (J )
nebulosa SowEnnv, 1825 (J, B)

+
+
45094) +
+
+
-+
+
-+

IB44 (E, B)
paucistriata (E. A. Sunn,lB73) (J, B)
pertusa (BonN, 1780) (J, P, B)
plumbea QuoY & Gntueno, lB32 (8, B)
nitida HrNos,

polygyrataDnsHAYEs, 1859 (8, J, B)
roseata Ao*nns & Rnnvr, 1850 (B)

!,'?î*Íu',?,,
CNHM 44981)
textilis Hrxos, IB44 (E, J,
":::;,::::ilxm
tiurensrs ScnnPMAN,

P,

lB73)

(J, B)

1834 (J, P' B)
Í*NDs, 1844 (J)

undulaúa Gnev,
uiolascens

Totals (43 species)

37

+

1
-r
I

+
+

;

+
+
+
+
+

B)

;

+
+
+

B, ;

1913 (J)

turríta (E. A. SunrH,

I1_

1+7

I
207

2

28

2
2

28
35

Totals, all species:
Duplicaria
Hastula
Terebra

10001
63106
37 207
44 23 I

2 specres

6 species
43 species
51 species,

ail localities

their geographical range, station, and descriptions
new species. Journ. Conch. 3: | - 73
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